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THE ART OF Living
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The Art of Living

Hosted by Neosutras & MomsTalkCrypto

First Web3 Neosutras Art Wellness Space on 
http://Spatial.io will be opening it’s virtual doors 
July 15th-16th with the group art show of over 30 
outstanding artists!

Custom 3D environment designed by CreativeOwls for Neosutras 
Innovative and immersive concept that merges art with wellness, dance 
programs, marketing education, Live performances & streaming with 
best coaches and speakers!

This space is created to provide more opportunities for artists and 
community to upgrade their wellness and creativity.

Neosutras is an innovative brand that focuses on progressive conscious 
art, mental & physical health education, NFT-ART and integration of 
"last word" technology into the Web2 & Web3 spaces. We are bridging 
the gap between physical and digital worlds and helping to onboard 
new ideas and innovations that benefiting society and the eco system of 
the planet.

http://Spatial.io
http://Spatial.io


Sponsors Packages

We are working with likeminded industries: health & wellness, skin care, Human Resources, 
sport, innovative technology, wellness apps, food, supplements. Our sponsors receiving a 
unique opportunity to spread awareness about their brand in both Web2 and Web3 spaces. 
We are highly present with our SM resources and life interactions. This is one of our biggest 
values. We are creating prestige space for brands to shine.

1. Our sponsors logos will be included in email blast of Neosutras, MakersPlace ( 2k emails )

2. Neosutras Space will be featured on the front page of spatial.io , which will create a priority for traffic and visibility

3. Targeting different audience. Brand will be introduced to Web3 community of progressive individuals, Brand will be able to invite fans 
and costumers to the space during the month to excite them about the future opportunities
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1. Company Logo Display in the NAW for one month


( clickable link to the preferable resources of the brand )



2. Logo, link, description on the event pages, twitter and 

Neosutras website



3. Opportunity to introduce keynote speaker



4. Recognition in email, SM posts


(1 main post & 1 story with product at 3 instagram accounts, 

exclusive content / 6 posts total)

NeoPac 1

$500

1. Company Logo Display in the NAW for one month


( clickable link to the preferable resources of the brand )



2. Logo, link, description on the event pages, twitter and 

Neosutras website



3. Opportunity to introduce keynote speaker



4. Recognition in email, SM posts


(1 main post & 1 story with product at 3 instagram accounts, 

exclusive content / 6 posts total)



5. Similar options as NeoPac1 + product or media about the 

product display



6. 2 main posts & 2 stories with product at 3 instagram 

accounts, exclusive content / 12 posts total)

NeoPac 2

$1000
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neosutra.net

neosutras1@gmail.com

Lamonte Goode (CYBERYOGA) NeoSutras

INSTAGRAM TWITTER

@cyberyoga @neosutras

NeoSutras

@neosutras
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